East Sussex Community Hubs are now working across the district and borough areas to help people
who feel they may not be able to manage because of isolation or an existing health condition.
Community hubs are the contact point that residents of East Sussex can turn to if they feel they
need extra help in coping with the effects of coronavirus or know someone else who needs help.
Many people will already have the support they need from family, friends, carers or neighbours and
will not need their community hub. But it’s vital that no one is left on their own if they feel isolated,
unwell or anxious. No one in East Sussex will be left on their own. This is the need community hubs
will meet.

Southern Water is increasing support for customers facing affordability challenges as a result of the
impact of COVID 19 and are working with customers to help them avoid falling into unnecessary
debt.
3 month payment break or reduced payment plans can be applied for by following this link
https://www.southernwater.co.uk/help-advice/contact-us
Or by calling the team on 0330 303 0277 Vulnerable customers can be placed on the Priority
Services Register. Customers currently on the register are being contacted to remind them of
support available.

During these challenging times stress levels may be increased, particularly for those with small
babies and where support from family and friends is not easily accessible. The ICON Programme
helps parents cope with a crying baby. http://iconcope.org/ follow the link.

The telephone service (0800 328 5644) for the Universal Credit Service Centre will temporarily be
restricted to 9.30am to 3.30pm daily. This allows time for staff to process the large number of new
claims.

I-Rock is offering a virtual offer. All 3 sites are closed, but young people can access support by
emailing the team, who can then offer a telephone or video consultation.
irockhastings@gmail.com

Many children will be anxious or worried about the coronavirus outbreak and will have questions.
The Children’s Commissioner has put together a short guide to help explain to children in language
they can understand, some of the issues surrounding coronavirus. The guide aims to answer
children’s questions, tell children how to stay safe and protect other people and how to help them
make the best of their time at home. Follow link https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/cco-childrens-guide-to-coronavirus.pdf

The Government have published an initial list of online educational resources to help children to
learn at home. To access these online resources follow the link
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-education-resources
These websites have been identified by some of the country’s leading educational experts and offer
a wide range of support and resources for pupils of all ages.
For a resourceful booklet of indoor activities, how to structure routine and ways to manage
wellbeing to support children with a learning disability click here.

An accessible, clear podcast setting out the role parents have during this period and why they are
not replacing teachers, but enhancing their own parenting
“Corona – Life at home – supporting children with special needs” SENDcast.
https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/sites/default/files/field/attachemnt/Supporting%20Childr
en%20with%20LD%20%26%20ASD%20with%20COVID%20Isolation.pdf

https://www.thesendcast.com/bonus-corona-life-at-home-supporting-children-with-specialneeds/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=A+new+episode+of+the+
SENDcast+has+been+released&utm_campaign=SENDcast+-+Corona+Bonus+Episode+2

